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Discover each other all over again.

3, 4 & 5 Day Caribbean

from

$229*

6, 7 & 8 Day Caribbean

from

$479*

Call our travel partner or
1-800-CARNIVAL • carnival.comFuel supplement additional $5 per guest, per day †

A Carnival cruise is all about making time for each other. Time to relax poolside or enjoy
an intimate dinner. Just the two of you, playing, exploring, reconnecting. Book your getaway
today. Let the fun begin.TM

*Cruise rates are category 1A, per guest, based on double occupancy, capacity controlled and cruise only. Government taxes and fees ($21-$136) are additional per guest.
Rates available on select sailings only. Restrictions apply. † Fuel supplement of $5 per guest, per day based on double occupancy applies to all cruises departing on or after February 1, 2008.

© 2008 Carnival Cruise Lines. All rights reserved. Ships’ Registry:The Bahamas and Panama.

By Anne Z. Cooke
and Steve Haggerty

GLOBE CORRESPONDENTS

WHITTIER, Alaska — Some-
times you can’t help eavesdrop-
ping. We had just squeezed up to
the buffet table at a crowded re-
ception when the woman behind
us spotted a friend.

‘‘Hi there, Judy, is that you?’’
she called. ‘‘What have you been

up to?’’ 
‘‘We finally went to Alaska,’’

said Judy, stopping to talk. ‘‘Eight
days on the Inside Passage. That
cruise we’d talked about for so
long. How about you?’’ 

‘‘What a coincidence! So did
we!’’ said her friend. ‘‘We danced
every night, and we sat in the
lounge and watched the scenery
go by. We toured all those little

ports. We spent too much on na-
tive carvings, but you know how it
is. You have to buy them when
you see them.’’ 

Curious, we turned around to
see who bought the carvings.

Judy blinked. ‘‘It doesn’t sound
anything like our cruise,’’ she said.
‘‘We were outdoors, glued to the
rail most of the time. We saw
whales and bears, and we hiked in

the rain forest. I bought some
gifts in Skagway, but . . .’’ 

The crowd moved along, and
the two friends stepped away. But
we weren’t surprised to hear such
different experiences of Alaska’s
Inside Passage. Most of our first
exploratory trips to Alaska includ-
ed a cruise — with Celebrity
Cruises, Holland America, Cu-
nard, and Lindblad Expeditions
— and not one of the ships, or the
trips, was anything like the oth-
ers. Though the ships follow the
same ragged coast, traveling be-
tween Vancouver, British Colum-
bia, in the south and the Gulf of
Alaska in the north, each vessel
has its own distinctive style.

There is, of course, the basic
route, the one most people try
first, and often just once. Ranging
from seven days to nearly two
weeks long, it’s the trip from Van-
couver (or Seattle) north to Gla-
cier Bay, or on longer runs, to
Hubbard Glacier or Seward. Of-
fered by nearly every cruise line,
the voyage skims the highlights
with calls at the A-list ports:
Ketchikan, Sitka, Skagway, Ju-
neau, and Glacier Bay. It’s such a
favorite that even some small-ship
companies, such as Cruise West,
offer it every year.

‘‘We call it the Classic Inside
Passage,’’ said Jerrol Golden, a
Cruise West spokesman. ‘‘It’s our
most port-centric cruise, and a
great way for first-timers to get an
overview.’’ 

According to the NorthWest
CruiseShip Association, 27 giant
ships sailed in Alaska last sum-
mer, with more than 2,500 port
stops. Between early May and late
September, 504 ships docked in
Juneau, 458 in Ketchikan, 399 in
Skagway, and 129 in Sitka. This
year, 29 behemoths will join the
pack, not counting the dozen
more small ships also cruising the
same waters, bringing thousands
of tourists and millions of dollars
to the state.

A mega-ship can be a dream
resort with movable scenery and
24-7 entertainment. Luxury din-
ing, dance bands, spa treatments,
nightclub acts, an Internet cafe, a
choice of restaurants, and state-
rooms with picture windows and
closets are standard fare. These

giants are so stable it’s hard to tell
that you’re moving.

But that same 3,000-passenger
goliath will be too wide and sit too
deep in the water to drift in to-
ward shore. Seen from a distance,
that brown bear prowling the
beach will look like a dot. When
the ship is cruising at speed, you’ll
miss the sea lions on the rocks un-
less you’re standing at the stern
with binoculars in hand. 

Small ships, ranging anywhere
from about 65 to 200 feet long,
may cover fewer nautical miles
but they have no difficulty slip-
ping into small inlets and getting
nearer to shore for a closer look. If
they spot something special, they
have the time to linger and even
to change course. On-board natu-
ralists, standard on all expedition-
style ships, add a unique dimen-
sion to the experience.

‘‘I was looking out the window
and the trees seemed to be com-
ing closer, so close I could almost
touch them,’’ said Cheryl Powell of
Vista, Calif., who sailed on Cruise
West’s nine-day Wilderness
cruise. ‘‘Then suddenly the cap-
tain came on the intercom and
said, ‘If you look off the starboard
bow you’ll see a bear and three
cubs.’ We stopped right there for
at least 45 minutes to watch
them.’’ 

Lindblad Expedition’s two
ships, the 62-passenger Sea Bird
and its twin, the Sea Lion, sail
similar 11-night trips, also with
kayaking, beach landings, and
hiking. The two vessels aren’t lux-
urious, but they are comfortable,
and their programs emphasize ad-
venture and discovery. 

Whatever its length, Alaskan experience is big
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Hubbard Glacier, which stretches into Canada’s Yukon
Territory and is the largest tidewater glacier on the continent,
looms over Yakutat Bay, on the Gulf of Alaska northwest of
Juneau. A mountain goat and her kid are spotted ashore.

Continued on next page 

Pick a route
Know where each itinerary
goes before you decide to sail
in Alaska. Consult the detailed
map Inside Passage Cruise
Guide, available at coastalcrui
seguides.com for $15.95. 
Small ships 
cruisewest.com
expeditions.com
majesticamericaline.com
Large ships 
carnival.com
celebritycruises.com
hollandamerica.com
ncl.com
princess.com
royalcaribbean.com
rssc.com

If you go . . .

JOAN McLAUGHLIN/GLOBE STAFF
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Trade your snow shoes
for no shoes.

American Express Vacations tours operated by Travel Impressions, a subsidiary of American Express. Packages include midweek round-trip coach airfare on American Airlines from JFK,
round-trip hotel transfers, hotel accommodations, hotel tax and service charges. Rates are per person, double occupancy based on the lowest room categories. Blackout, weekend, holiday
peak season surcharges apply. Advertised rate is based on Nassau Palm Hotel and is valid for January travel. Other travel periods may be slightly higher. Promotion is valid on a 3-night
minimum stay for bookings made 12/30/07–1/31/08 and traveled 1/3/08–2/29/08. Offer for $100 off is valid per booking on a 2-night minimum stay air-inclusive package and $200 off is
valid per booking on a 3-night minimum stay air-inclusive package. Per person government-imposed taxes of up to $100 (including PFCs of up to $18 and September 11th security fee of
up to $10) are additional. Rates and promotions are accurate at time of printing and are subject to changes, exceptions, cancellation charges and restrictions. All advertised savings are
reflected in price. Not responsible for errors or omissions in the printing of this ad. Additional higher-priced packages available. American Express acts solely as the sales agent for travel
suppliers and is not liable for the actions or inactions of such suppliers. CST# 1022318-10, Washington UBI# 600 469 694, ML# 1192, TA 002 Registered Iowa Travel Agency, NV# 2001-0126.

Air-inclusive packages starting from $325
~ plus ~

Save up to $200 when you use your American Express® Card.
Hurry, must book by January 31st!

americanexpressvacations.com/bahamasgetaway
888-231-2327

The cabins are small but effi-
cient, with plenty of lighting. The
closets are tiny, but you won’t need
much space; casual clothes are de
rigueur. The bathrooms have
showers but no tubs. The lounges,
where passengers meet to read,
talk, relax, attend interpretive
talks, and get out of bad weather,
are warm and inviting. The menus
offer variety, with plenty of fresh
ingredients. And open seating al-
lows you to sit with different peo-
ple each night.

Another Inside Passage option
is Majestic America Line’s 231-
passenger Empress of the North, a
three-deck sternwheeler sailing
seven-night cruises. You would
never guess this Victorian beauty
is brand new, but those authentic
brass railings, gilt mirrors, and
plush red upholstery are just that.
The staterooms have televisions,
DVD players, telephone, minibar,
and bathrooms with a shower. . 

Cruise West’s 102-passenger
Spirit Of Glacier Bay sails three-
and four-night loop cruises explor-

ing the complex of bays, channels,
islets, valleys, and tidewater gla-

ciers in Prince William Sound. The
cruises, a terrific addition to a land
trip, start and end in Whittier,
near Anchorage. The 84-passenger
Spirit of Discovery and the 138-
passenger Yorktown sail the nine-
day Wilderness Passage and the
11-day Gold Rush trips. The 78-
passenger Columbia and her twin,
Alaska, sail the five-day Glacier
Wonderland and the 11-day Gold
Rush cruise.

Cruise West’s 96-passenger
Spirit of ’98 and the 102-passenger
Endeavor also sail the Gold Rush
cruise, plus a nine-day Wilderness
cruise round trip from Juneau.
The 120-passenger Spirit of Oce-
anus sails 14-day coastal trips,
then heads northward to the Be-
ring Sea, stopping in Dutch Har-
bor, the Pribilof Islands, the Yukon
Delta, Little Diomede Island in the
Bering Strait, and Nome.

Anne Z. Cooke and Steve Haggerty
can be reached at annezcooke@cs
.com.

The sights, not the ships, are the thrill
Continued from preceding page
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Skagway shows off a restored historic district that grew
around the Klondike gold rush in Canada in the 1890s.
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